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L _yste=attc approach _o the i_rovemer.t of the
fla_abiltty of epoxy resins, blsphenol-L polyc_rbonzte .
poly(butylene tereph+-h-_-le_e, _, an_ Nylon 6.6 by J_,_oducing
halogens and loop functionality ln=o the flame reta,-dan.*,s
described. The phthalides (the loop functlorJallty
¢or,_ain!_ =oleeules) include 3,3-bf3 (_-bromophenyl)-
phthalide. 3.3-his (_-chloroph_-Yl)P h+--_!ide ' _nd ._nen©l-
phthalein. _he ph_halide contalr,_n.g epoxy resins are
syn_hesized and characterized in cozparl3on with the
bis_henol-A e_oxy resins in terms of flamaabili_-Y in the
copolymer s_ste_s. The resins include diglyc!_Y! ethers of
p_enolphthalein, btspI'.enol-_, te=rabroz_cbisi_enol-&, and
ta_rabr_aophenolphthalein- The vaporization of 'the
phthalide additive in the 2o!y_ers is observed it. The-_al
Grav_etrlc £nal_sls. Th_ fl=_e retarda_,cy is _rln=ari!y _ue
to _he presence of halogens. In the poly(butylene _ere-
phthalate) system, the c!eava_e of the C_rvm__+.!c-Br bon¢
vii
J ii m • ii I
of _he _Zame re:az_n_ additive enhances the ¢r_ssZL_kLng
reactions between _J_s az_r_;:tc :_-_ _$"-i_+.!.-_ L-. -..',
increase of" char formation. _._ _he epoxy, z'e_In, sys_ess.
loop fune_:1oua.li_j" con_ribu'_es _o char forty, ion _o a larger
extent. _he Ln_erlctlon be'cween the epox7 resin and poly-
(bu_ylene _ere_h_hala_e) folZows the mecha.n_r_ o1' L_sel_.1_n
o_' 2he oxJ_n.e r_ iJn_o 'the ester 1bond. _h_.s =echazl!_m Is
s_jdied by EY-IR.
¢har-_or_D'_ pher, ol-for=aJ.dehyd_ resins is conducted to
prov:_de _._fornation ._or "the sys_elea_ic deslg_ of high
¢enpera_ure fla_e-resistant phenollcs. N_tR a_d FT.-I]_ are
used _o ch_ac_er_:e _._.e oligomertc r_In; --._ "_; _d
resins. The curLr_ ag_s used _n _he s_ud_ tnclude formal-
s _r_ozane and :ezwph:_,aloy1 e_or;de. The bro_ina_e_dehyde, - " •
lower char y_elds. ._he r_o_Jlalogen-conta_-_.n_ phenolic
resins _lve a li._ea_ rela_:ionshtp between c_a_ yfeld and
oxygen index acco_-d_r4_ to the _ollow_ng e_ua:ion,
_OX = 2._ • 0.57 (_ char ytelc_ a_ 800°C N2).
_he d_fe-_e_ees in stz-ucl:.u._e of t_e .el_l'_(] r_s:_$ are
observed fr_ _he I_-IR spectra. The s-tr_oxane cured
resins eon_;sin _-or_ ¢.haJ-_ e_hers and cyclic acet_ls alo_4_
with _he methylene l_r_;a_es. The tereph_ha_o_ ehl©r_de
co_s_m :_e la_:er- and l_z-_-:olec_s= ester ltz_s_es.
In the e_ud_ o_ the photo-Fries rearrangemen_ the
fl.orene-based poly_'la:e; _re_are_ ......_'--_"_° ol,o,__q.(J,./....
_ydrox:rphenyZ)f!uorene tsoph_hala_e (BPF-I), 9,9'-btecresoZ
l_luorene lsophthala_e (BCF-I_, and 9,9*-bls(3,5-dJ_e_hyl-h-
hydroxyphenyl)nuorene isoph_halste (BD)_F-I). The forma_io_
of _he _o-hydroxyber.-.o_her.one =ole_y upo_ _"_" lrradia_lon o.*
BPF-I and BCF-I can be observed in the UV and DR spectra.
The degradation ©__ _he polymer struc*.ure of FDS_F-I is due
_o its Inability to re_r_._e __n._ t h: n-_v_xv__on,
_ruc_ure which can function as an In_ernal UV-s_abtltzer.
A mechanise for _his degradation Is postulated based on the
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01igomeri¢ me _a-_.ro=oP.heno 1- Formal de'_ "de
Resin
011f[omeric _met_-Cre sol-F.or=sl dehyde Re s_n
01 lgome_tc p.ar;z-_Chloro;_heno!--ro-_- _!_le-hY de
ges/n
01:Ll_omerlc p ara.Bromo_.heno 1- Fox_sl del"_yde
Res_Ln
011gome_lc p ar&-Cresol-For_ldel_y_e Ees:n
_o_s_...£nked wlth F..or_aldel_'de
C_osslinked wlth s-._rioxane
_r_ssllnked w£U_ Tereph_._&lo)'1 Chlo.-!de
9,9 ' -BX s ( 4--hyd_oxy]_henyX )-fluo_ene
Polytsophtl_ala_e ot _PF
9, 9 ' -B i sc.-esol- TI uor._e
Polytsol_h_halate o_ 3CF
9,9 ' -BiS( :3,5-dlme Chyl-4-hyd_oxy_henyl )/_uo_en,
Polyt. sophthalate o_
xvX£1
The _-owlng use of polyuers £n a variety of
epplications has created a great deal of ccnce._, ever _.h-_.-_
perforwar, ce _n runny aspects includ_,n_ flammability and
photostabili_y.
The _nitlal _of the research in l'l_ab_i_y are
m_Inly focused on the fla,_e retardation of poly_er_ an,_ r,c:
their flame proof_g due _o the bal_.nce of prcperttes
required Ln $hese sys_e_.s. As a result, many fla:e
retardants and fla=e re:ar_. +- _e!_e- "-= _._ve _e_ and s_ill
are being developed.
Reeen_ adv_ces in space and other _.e©_.ologles have
continued _he development of high _emperaZure resis_ant
polymers. Theories an_ approaches It, syr.$hes!'-_-.-_ _-_.ee-.-
polymers are matr_y based on slruclurs-._lmsma_ili-_Y relation-
shl.ps.
One objective of _h_s work is to u_iltze the
struc_ur_-I features of some _tgh temperature polymers An
des_n_'_ new and better flame re_ardan_s. An a_=empt has
a_so _een _ade to introduce halogen s_s_ematica£1y into :he
8_-uclure of ht_,h _empera_ure phenol-fo."=a!de_Y _--_ r _-si_5 _-_d
_0 s_u_y their flame relardatton.
Developments t_ the area of organic pho_ochemistr_
have g£ven assis_ance _o "_he _terp. retaticn of p_oto-
de_-ada_L_:n processes a_d to _he search for novel me*._.¢ds of
s_abili_a_lon, Consequently, many "ta_Xor-made" _tabil_zers
are being developed for specific pol)-ners. Howe_er, the _se
oof monomertc s_abiltsers has soee critlCL1 2imt_a_tonss (1)
_mcon,patibtllt'y with _he poly=ers, (2) po_entla._ -,l_rra_£on of
_he adrift.ires, (_) tapatrL-_C _he =e_hantcal proper_tes o_ ".he
poly=er_, (b) e_rtrac_abili£y and °blco_tnS".
Tak_g thl_ _nto account, _he sye_hese$ ot' pho'co-
£roups can be j4_troduced into the pol_er during _he syn_hesie
and f_c_ton as tn_ernal s¢abfltzers. In thts study the
nacure of this _ype of stabiltzf_ process i_ _luorene°based
polyaz-ylates has _een lnve.-_iga_sd. _he _n,_e:'_re_"-_!o_-" -_r?
based on the spectroscopic ebse.--_atf©ns.
1._ F.le_en_S in Fla_e Re_ardatfcr.
Upon exa=tnir_ _he d_--*-_e-_n+_ _e_ns of achtevir_
fl_e reta_'dation, a n_=ber o£ £utdelJ._es have been es_.abllshed.
The ideaL f_mne-re_ar_,an_ polymer sys_e_ should have (1) a
h£_vl_ rusts_auce _o l_ni_lon and fla:_e propagation, (2) reduced
a_o_e gene_on and '_ow toxici".y o_ _he co_-_'5 +_'" r_.
(_) dur_b£1_y, (t_) accep_._ility In appearar.ce and properties
for sloe_Ic e11d-uses, and (_) lit'_le or no economic penalty (1),
& brief anato=y o_" a conbus_on proces_ can be shown
by _he f©llovir, g sc.hese,
&/De©onposi_ior._
_ Co_bu.l:_.on _ '_
The burning of a polymer requires a hea_ source which ca_,see
degradation and decomposition of the polymer. _ec:_s!_:-_n
leads to the fomation of various fra_nen_s which are
susceptible to ignition And co.bunion. Heat generated fron
_he cozbus_-on process s,_o._ f_er deco_os!t_cn o_ the
ma_erAal. Flame retardation can be achfeved by Lnter_--_pti_
the burning process at one of the arrows shown in _he so.here.
At e:age A decowposi_ion of a polyaer is usually initiz_ed by
oxidation result_-_ in _a f_.-_a'.i:nc._ ,_c_.iY_-fr_ radicals.
This process can be Interrupted by chain trensfer agents,
lucl_ as _Ines, phenols and halogen compounds. _aterials
used it. stages B and C to p_event i_nitlon and combu_ion
no_lc_.$. ,..,,.,.eusually are the chemicals whicl_ can devel¢l_ _'" +;_
gases, such as H20, hydro_e_ haltdes, CO2 and _ whe_
decomposed. These noncombustible gases _ay act as (u-phase
diluents for the ccn_us'.Ible _-ec_o_-_-_"-n p roduc_s ob-.air.ed
from _he polymer. In addition _o being a gas-phase diluent,
_he water released from _ter_s, such as a120_'31{2C cLn
also dissipate the heat genera_e_ at stage E and thus
_i_ _he burning process. _are are _s+.er!_-!_-wh!-_ _e
active in _he condensed phase to prever_ ig_nlt!on an_
c_ustton. Such _terials c_ ._or_ nonvolatile char or
_lass¥ coa_i_-_s which _ni_iz_ _he oxygen diffusion to the
l_Olo_ers and also reduce _he heat trans£erred £.-o_ the
llano to _he polymer (_).
There are _an_ waMs to neasure the flanma_llt_y o_
a _a_erlal. a _es_ that has been wi_ely used on a !a_ra'.ory
scale in recen+ yem sin:e its lni¢i_l development in 19_+
is _he Oxygen Index (0!) *_es_ (3). In the 0I _est, She
jateria_ in ghe tor_ of eigher a rod or a sheet is clsmp--d
ver¢icall¥ and Agntged a¢ ghe ¢o_, so tha + !t b,J-_ns in a
candle-like ma._ner in an UlDward-flowLng mlxl;_e of cxygen
and nitrogen. The oxygen ¢oncentra$ion of ¢he gas is then
adjusted until gh'e mL_.Luum level for sustained burning is
reached. The OI is ¢hen defLued as,
OI - ClOO X [02])/([N z] ÷ [02])
_here [02] and IN2] are che volume concenCrations of oxygen
and nitrogen, respectively.
1.2 Ssruc':u_-e-P_nabil!_Y Rel-__lonship
k number of studies have been concerned with
developing correlations _-e_ween the sgruc_ure of ghe pol_.ers
and their cha_ _o_ation. Char yield thu_ becomes an
ImporCar.¢ measureuen¢ in flamaabiligy s+.udles, Yt is
defined as the char residue in weigh +. % at _0°C in a
Thez_ Grav_etric Analysis under ni¢rogen atmosphere.
ParMer, _ al. (b) have correlated char yield wi+.h the
n_ber of Boles of mul¢IpXe bonded ax_zcagAc rings per gram
of polymers (Figure l). Van Krevelen (3} has developed a
linear relationship between char yields and oxygen indlce_
of polymers (Figure 2) ar, d a predic*.!on o_ ghe amoun¢ of
char yield from the number of aromatic _ntgs in the polymer.
_esides aroma¢ic etruc+.'-,res, char formation can also be
increased by in+.rcducing cyclic f_r.c¢lonal side groups
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1"carrie polymers'. T_ese polymers have been the sub_ec_ of
an ezctllent review (6), 5ys_er_a_t¢ s_udtes on cardo polymers
have begun w/th _he slrr._heses ot high molecular weight p_ly-
aryla_es from phenolph_aleir, and variot:s dtcsrboxylic acids
in 1961 (7). So tar numerous cards polymers with various
car_o _rou_s (see telow) _v_ been syr..,:.hes!,.;,L
C 0
I_ has been fo_md _ha _, lhe presence of cardo grou_s L_
different he, ere° and cardo-chain polymers endows _he= wi_.h
not only er._anced thermal s_ability bu_ also excellent
solubil1_y, _'hlch is of par_Icular importance in aromatic
polymers with rt6id chalks.
I._ Flame Re_,ard.antAdditives
For _he evaluation of specific contrlb,_tlcn of
cardo-_roup con_ain_-r.6additives _o the thermal behavior of
polymers, a ser_es o,_ compounds based on _e ro,_'_"_-'.-----_ou_
have been synthesi=ed. The etSecSs o_ varying amounts o.*
the phthalide Rddi_£ves on _he flammRbili'=y o-" btsphenol-A
polycarbona_e, poly(bu-*y!e_e _er_-ph_al_e)- and r_71on 6,6
have been s_udied by _hermal analy'ical _echniquee a_d
Fourier Transfor_ Infrared Spectroscopy (FT-_R}.
Flame-re_ardan_ resins can also be used as _he
additives i_corpora_e_ L_ r,cr_s!c_-_'.-_-*-edr-_s_s In order
to imp_r_ _ome useful degree of flame re_ardanc¥ to _he
oa_cer:_Ll. One exaa_le is _he "c.se of _eCrabrc-cF_ _-+-h'-!!c
a_h_dride polyester resins Ln r.or_lcger.a_ed _olTes=er
resins (8} , Ustr_ a polymer resin as a fla:e-fe_L "_dP-n_
additive has the advan*_age _.hat the -_____!_!ve wou!_ no*.
subsequen¢lff leach out of t_he _-sC.e= or.ce th_ resLn sys_e_
Is c_-ossli_'.ked- In addition it can be eas_l_ -._xmt wiCh
a pely_ar resin at s variety of levels deper.dtr.g cn _he
degree of **la:e reta_dancy desiTed for • l:_--_;-c_ 1-_
applica_ion.
The sTnsheses of fl_ne re_arda_- _- epoxy res;-ns of
¢etr_bro=o- and _etrach!oro-_i-._ _n°l-A hive be=--n re_orCed
in _etaL1 (9'10)- The use of _e_r_bro-_obisphe'cl-a epox7
resLu as ¢n additive i : the acz-yloni:rt_e-bu_a_e-ne-s_Yre_e
copoly'_er systen (11) and pol_carborJ_e sys_e= (!z) has been
_epo.'Ced in the literature, These b-_!c_er, a_e_ resins, how-
ever_ are _ viscou_ for n_-_" ___lfca¢_ons |_)o C_rdo
_-_u_ con;aLn_-"J_ epoxy re_t_.s, on the o_her h_nd, are
mos¢l_ solid res_s due _o the f_c¢ 1_a¢ _he cyclic _ide
t_roups increase _be glass ¢_-_.usitlcn t_per_re (TK) oC
the polyuer (l_). The solid resfr.s provide _o u_usual
_poble=s Lu sa_le ha_'_l_r.g _.-.dfo.-_.-u_a¢i©n.
The diClyctd_°l e+-her of _,_,6,_-¢etr_bre--©.mhenol-
phtha_ein (DG_-T3_P) has been syr._hesi:ed e_.d co_clT¢erlzed
_ith %he di_cid_l ether of b_-s_h_-ol "A (DC_.A) an _-
evaluated as an additive tn _o]_(_uCyler, e %e_-e_htha_zte).
the DG_.o, PP/_;'_A sys¢e= ac-_._zLl_ fo,-_-s a ccFol_er once
• he resLn is cured by ph_-halic a_-_-dride. T_e ev-Alu_ion
mof the cured DGET_PP/_F-_ copolymer in terms of thermal
properties is based on a comparison with the system using
_he diglycidyl e_her of _etrabro_ob;__.p_r._!-.a (._EYB_A).
The degree of curing has always been an important
factor Ln deteruln!.ng _he properties of _he final produc_s.
I_ Is also t_portan_ _o monitor _he curing reaction in order
to adjust +.he curLng condi'_lor, s. _^. +_ ........ w, i_ ,.,e
been used to follow _he curir_ reactions. In addition, the
spectral sub_raction routine is applie¢ +.o the de_ermirmticn
of the changee in chemical stru-._ures.
In _he poly(bu_ylene terephthala_e) system the cur_
is caused by the interaction of the oxirane ring with _he
ester _rcups and proceeds by th_ mechani_ of "insez-tion" of
l_e fraguent o,_ _he oxtra,_e r_-_ ,.,.."+- +_he es _°-.-. _^_--..- ._+_^',+.-...--.
scission of the molecular chain of the polyester (1_). The
e_tec_s of various amounts of D_TB_ and DCET.BFP on char
yield and oxycen index o." - "y(buC._lene +_ereph_halate) are
compared.
I_ is also interes_ir_ to know how much con_ribu_ion
• o the flame re,ardency is due to _he presence of brcmir, e in
the resin ".he diglyc_*dyl e_-her n_...----.--r'_"nl_h'_h_--!_'_n.......... has been
synthesized and formulated in _he same f_hion as _ha_ of the
brominated re_ins. The aralys_s of the results gives an
evaluation of the effectiveness of bronlne and cardo groups
for flame re*.arda_Icn.
l.h t;cdlfied and Fl_me P.es!s:an_ _hencllc Resins
That phenols and formaldehyde react has been known.
as far back as 1872 by Bayer (16) and others. The sub_znces
obtained by _heee inves_ions were uerely of _heore_tcal
intares_ and no a_emp_ was ands _o u_ilize _hem ccu_ercially.
With the _ye._. of cheap co_zel"C!_-! -e-"-'_-_-!_-?hv_-e: ._!ee-
berg (l?) continued _he inTesti&,atton and obtained s cross-
linked, it.soluble resin by 'the reaction of an excess o:
formaldehyde iv. *.he presenue _f hydrochloric acid. Luf_ (18)
w_s _he firs_ one _o develo_ technical applications for
curable phenolic rest-n=- _he process involved an act_
catalys_, _.,e., sulfuric acid, and a suitable solvent
system, such as a mixture of fora-_lin and Kly=erin- .'he
resin was able to be molded or _ra_n into _hreads. In 1907
Baekeland a_p!ied for his "hea_ and pressure" pa_ent (19)
for _he processing of phenol-formaldehyde resins. This
technique made possible the worldwide z_p!ic--*.ion --f
phermlic res_-,s •
The ccr_it'ons, mainly pH and temperature, under
which reactior_ cf pher.ols wt_h formaldehyde are carried
out,have a pro_'ou._d icdluence on _he character of _he
produc_s ob_-_ed. Resol resins are _he produc_s of _he
reaction be-_ween phenol ar._ an excess of formaldehyde
(l_l.f_-2) in _e alkalL'_e F_-r_._._e (20), !ni_Sa!ly, phen-
oxide ions are formed -_rom phenel under alkaline conditions.
Delocaliza_'-on of _he electron pz_r on _he oxygen ion resul'.e
in Lncreased _lec_ron densi_ies at the o- emd _-posi*_ior_.
This effec _. ]e_-_st o substitution cf phenol ._' e!ec:ro;h__le_
at Zhe R" and _-posi%!ons. The first-s_ep prcduc_, o- and







formaldehyde th_ the original phenol and rapidly undergo
further subs_itu%ion with the formation of di- and %ri-





The meth_-lolphenols %hen undergo self-condensation ¢o for_
dinuclear _dpol_uclear phenols _,wh£ch %he phenolic
nuclei are linked by methylene _roups. The cross!L_k_d
polymers are obtalned simply by hea¢_g (22)"
Novolak resins are nornally prepared by _he L_ter-
action of a molar excess of _hencl with _ormaldehyde
(1.25,1) under acldic condi%ior_ {23). In the first step.
the formation of a b_tdror_fze%hylene carbonium ion from
meCl_lene glycol occurs:
MD.,CH2-OH _+C_2°CH + H20
The second seep is %he additt©n of the pjdrcx_zc:PJlene





]n the presence of acid the Lui_.lal products, o- and _-
lethylo'_her.c!_, e.__ _r?__:.-_t. o.,_v _ransiently in ver_ ma._l
concen._rations. They ere converted ¢o benzylic carboniu= :cr._
whtch rspidly react w-'th l_ree phenol to _or= dfhydrox_-
d._henyl_e:hanes (24-26),
OH OH OH




_oly_cZear phenols are produced by further me+.hylola¢'_cn
and methylene l_k for=ation. Che fLu_I resi_ can be cu_ed
by the addition of a cro_-s!!r-v!r._ a_.t.
Cured phenolic resLus have good hea_ stabil"_y.
r_slstance to most chemical reagents, a_.d goo_ nechanica.t
properties. The prfn©tple uses Lnclude ther_osettin¢ ¢olding
l_ders, laminates, a_,eslve=, bL-,ders -_nd __urface :catir_.
The htKhly crosslir.ked fSber na_ed Kynol (27) has been
developed fro_; phenolic resL-_s and _s lartely used in
flane-pr¢of appall •
_he ther_o*ox_da_-lve resista_,ce o_ phenolic rs_ins
ca_ be _urther i_proved by chemical codifications. The
I .
follow_ me, hods have _een used (28),
1. _herificatl©n or es_ertf_*ca_ton o.* _he
phenolic hydroxyl groups,
2. Coeplex for'_aSton wt_h polyvalent elements
(Ca. _, _. C_,'").
_. _eplace=ene of _he ze_hylene IL-_tng _-_,_..s
by he_e_oa_o=_ (0. S. N, $t,"').
The present s_ud_ Is i nltia_ed wi_h a view +o
makin_ _odAfica_ions of _he flannabill_y behavior=, of
phenolic resin by using substi_used phenols. Also,
esterJ.fication Of phenolic hydro_l _roups has been applied
to _he s'ys_n by usi_.g _erephthaloyl chloride as _,e curir_
agent. Thts m*_=s _ossib!e +he _'_-s-_!i:_--ng of _-subs$_tu_ed
phenolic resigns. ]_odiflca$ion by esSeriflcaSicn has 8Aso
been repo.-_ed by Lei {29) in _he synthesis o-_ _-c._-loro -
phenolic fiber. The crossllnk_ o_ _he fiber lnvolve_
reaction _. be_.ween the hydrcx'/ls an._ She _Iz: "_- c._cri_e.
l._ _o_©-_tabillt_.of Fiuorene-Based Polv__-_'.la:es
l.j-I )asic Approaches
P_ly_ers con_ain_n_ certain chr_aophores can
absorb li_h_ followed by phoSoche_ic_l feat'.ions _hich
ftmcS1on as one mode for %P.e dlsstpa_on of She _bsorbed
energy. Such photochem_-cal reactions have _ncluged _.e
for_ton of free radical_, phc:oloni-_-_.'.!-_n-_. .cll:a*-_o_s,
tntramolecular rea,-rar.gemen_s, and fragmen_a-.ior.s.
Man_ p©ly_ers have been prod.coted asatr, s_ _ho_o-
degradation by She addition of s_abilizers. These ad_i_!ves
have been o._ 1:-,,o genecal *_y_s: ligl'.+ ecreen- _ _'--_ u1_._-
_iole'_ (UV) absorbers. Ligh_ screens runt':ion elf:her by
absorbL_ damaglng radla$1on before I_ reaches the polyBer
surface or by !im_%L_ i%s pene_ra%lcn i_o _ht pol.v_er bulk.
Coa%l_gs and ptpents are class_l"ied as 11_ +. screen_.
Carbon blac_ Is by far the Bost effective pi_en£. Its
effec%lvcness can be a_r_bu_ed to s combination of being
light screen and an absorber _cu_. er,er_' ..-"_e_o_'--r-.--_
_echants=s in i$s poly_uclea_ a_o_a_lc s%r_c_ures {_0). The
UV absorbers f_w.ctlons by absorbLng and d!ssipatlr_ UV
Irradla_lon _hrou&_ 1_hc_o-phvel¢_l processes. Y_st tm_or_an_
is _he tn_ernal conversion process which chan_es electror,_c
energy into v_bra_ior_l energy by a ra_ia_.ior_ess rou_e w[_h-
ou_ a change in spin _l_i_licl_y (S 1 _ $0' 52 --_ Sl )" It
add£Z_ves such as o-b_r_roxybsnzophenones (I), o-._y_roxy-




These compounds have a common s_.--Jctural feature, _he
_n_amolecular hydrogeu bond. The pho_o-s_a_il_za_Icn




which may be fsclli_a*.ed by _he s%ron_ Im_ramolec_/_r
_V_roge_ bond(32')3)•
_e pro_ec_ive action has a_so been found _n the case
of resorctnol monobenzoate which _s a_mo_t as effective a_
due to _he fac_ _ha_ resoreinol monobenzoate 2s convez_ed




The photo=fr_.ee re_.--:&ngemen'c h_ been flrs_
I$. _he re_gemen% of phenylaeeta'_e _ e_hanol ao _ive
j_-and _-hydroxyace_ophenones and phenol,
0
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The rearran6e_en_ has been found to occur fcr =ar_ derivatives
phenoxyace_ic acids (_0) , and _Tdro_pherj1 clr_n_a:es (_1)
A recent review of ehe pho¢o-Fries rearrangement has been
publlshed ty _ellus (;2),
Two aechardsus have been proposed for ehe phot_-l_-l-_s
rearrangement- Anderson and Reese (_3) have suEEeseed a























A s_Llar tn_er=edia_ is considered for _he 2____-
pro'_sed a "cage radical paLr" inCe_edia_e (II). in which
C_ ho_s_ ls _oll©ved b_ _he a_¢ack of the res_Jmg
acyi _dical on l_e _ or _ posi¢ion of the phenox_
radical wi_h subsequen¢ enolizat!on.
1. _. 2 poly=er $_..o_:ooRe_rz_._epen__
l't has been demons_r--_ed tha_ ma_ photochemical
reactione sho_l_ by _mall or_anLc molecules can be induced in
pol:mers when _he same chronophoree are bonded _o a pcl_*=_r
backbone (_J;}, The rearrange_en¢ of poly(4,_'°diphenylol-
propane i_¢phtP_la_e) ¢o o-h_drowben_opher.ome moieties _an
be taken as a _-YPi c_1 --r-_'_e_+_+'¢_--------°---Of ¢he pho_.o-Frie$
rearrar_,e_en¢ In a polymeric sMs'-em (_5).
0
_3
In _he work of Cghen, Young and M_rkh_: (46) , _he photo-Fries
rearrange_en¢ products in poly(aryl es_,ers) _n_ Pol_'{s:_'I
carbonates) a.-e considered to be _he In_e.-'nal U'! stabiliz_r
of the hydroxybenzophenone _fPe, Korsha_ e_z al. (_7) have
also reported th_ $),-_hes!s _f _.-"!Ym--Jr_- ,:___le of se!f-
s_abilization.
It is suggested tha_ the r_arranged polymer
functions as a coating to prevent further deterioration of
the polyner bulk.
In the present _rk we have ir.vesti6ate_ the
chemical chac4_e9 which occur durir_ the try irradiation of
fluorene-based _o!_'_'!a_.e- _, _..e d_rlva_ves of fluorene-
based polvarylate substituted L_ _he phenol ring _S__.c-
positicns by methyl groups have _lso been synthesized Ln_
_tudted. The results have _rovtded at. inz_6h_ Into the
.... _- _-structuraL1 requlrezen_ for produci'_ ;hct_.-'."r_-_- """"_ _
men_s in pol),_ers.
it EXP_D_AL
2.1 Standard Procedure for the Preparat.ion of
Phths!ides
0 Rm C
-C1 + 2 SOCI 2 _ _ C
I a
0 0
(R = _r. el. OR)
Phthalides prepP.red for ¢he study include
3, 3-his (_-bro_ophenM1)phthalide, 3,3-his (4-chlcropher_'l )-
phZhalide, and _heno!phthalein.
To a aLxture of (O. 25 _ole) ot phzha!c_'l c._lor_-de
(Aldrich) and ?8.5 g (1.50 mole) of bromobenzene (Aldrich),
16.? g (0.125 _01e) ot anh.Mdrous aluminum chloride (Fisher)
t8 added i_ small porCior.s. A ._ew __._olo__ of thior.yl chloride
(Aldrich) are added as co-ca*.alys¢. TRe mixture is ch_rE-=d
into a 500 ml round bot¢o_ fla_k connected with a reflux
condenser and heated in an oil ba+.h with stirring at llO°C
for 2_ hours. The reaction mix_.ure 13 then ¢te_n d!s+.!!!ed
to re_ove the ur_re_cted brcmober, zene. _he residue le/_- In
the flask is extracted wi+,h ho1_ dilute hydrcchloric acid ¢0
remove aluminum salts, The residue is ¢hen ,*iltered and
washed with dilute sodium, ._hloride solu¢icn. The product As
dissolved _n ho_ acetone and de_.olor!zed over decolorimLn¢
carbon. One crysta_lizatlon _ron acetone gives 96.5 g (87%)
o,_ fine light yello_" c_'s*,_is. ,_.her p_ri_,'Jca%ion 61yes
vhlte ez-_Vs_als, m.p. 184.5-185°C, IR: 1860 cm"1 (T-lactone),
1080 cm"]L (B_C6H4-)o TIC: one component.
_a..._l. a1_._1._, fo_" C20H2202Bri: C, 54,10; H, 2.71; Br_ 36.02.
Found: ". 54.2S; H, 2.68; Br, 36.15.
3, 3-_ls(4-chl oroFhenyl )phthal 1de
Yiel_ : 90%
m.p. : 154.5.155Oc. (Baeyer (96) reporte_ 155-15_-°C)
IR = 1760 cm"1 ( Y -lactone), 1096 c_ "1 (CIC4H4-)-
.o
TIC = one component.
_. Calod. i'or C20H2202C12 : C, 67.68; H, 3,38; C1, 19.97.
Found: C, 67.33; H, 3.4a; C1, 19.74,
The same product was obtained In 84% yield by
]_llcke e__ ___. (9?) Brsdlow e_ a l, (98) reported the preparation
o_ 3,3--bis(4-tlu°r°P henyl)ph_'i_allde in 92_ ¥1eld bY ".he
simllauP me_l_od. The ap..._F_-lsomers &re considered _.o be T.he
_al_ p_.odue_s. (99)
2.2 P hth._lldes .U.sed as Additive t.n Po! "._..e-_s
Bisphenol-k polyca.-bonate (Polysciences}, _lon 6,6
(Monsanto:)), and po;_r(butylene _.erephthalate) (AMP) are selecl:e
_or "_he study. Polymer ,'1!=s containing p_.thalldes sure cas _.
fro,, 1;_Ifluo.-'oacetlc acid and dx'led a'. 25°C trader vacuum.
Thex'ma/ Gl.svlmel;rie Analysis (TGA) measuree_nts Ot'
the resultlr_ films a_e made under' nitrogen using a Du Pon_ 9¢.
_er_a_ GravlmetP_c Analyze_ and 950 ,'her_-a! _n_yzer,
Oxygen indices are taken by using GeneralElee_rlc CR ZSO
FM LIB Oxygen Index Fla_.ab$1i_y Gauge, ln_rared spectrum _
the gaseous product-_ 1s _aken O._. '_ Dig_*l _'_ FTS-20E Fourier
Trans£oz_ S_ectro_.eter.
2._ $_andard Procedure for the Pr.epaz_'-_on of
Epoxy, R esL_._
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ZSO O , _8 _'_" Br_/_Cl /
Br O
OH
Approxinately 29.5 g {6.35xl_le) of tetrabromo-
phth_ltc anhydride (Aldrich] is a_ded _o .6.6 g (0.5 mole)
of purified phenol (Aldrich] in _ _00m'. ro_d bc_t¢: fl-_,sk
corrected wi_h a rel_x condenser. To the mix_,ure 10 g
(0.07 mole) of Zinc chloride and 1 _ of _hionyl chloride
are added. The flask c_zL_Ln_ _he reaction mt_ure iS then
j_mersed in an o_l-bath a_d hea_ed to 1_°0 with s%irring.
Hydrogen chloride gas is evolved d_r_ the first few hours
otreac_ton. A._ter _8 hours _he reac_.ion mixture %urns _ark
and viscous. The result_ mas_ I; _hen ¢_e_ di_t.i!!ed _o
remove excess phenol. The solid residue is enllec_ed and
dissolved in a large anoun_ of 2N sodium by.oxide solution.
The solution is fLl_ered _hrou_h Celite and preeipi_a_ed
1_o a large amoun% of dilute hydroc._loric acid solu_tcn.
_he precipitate is col_leered and washed wi_h d_s_illed wa_er.
The crude ma_eria£ is dissolved in acetone and decolorized
over charcoa; followed _y repr_c!p!_a_io_ in dls_lled wa_r.
Repea_ed recrys_all!za_ions from hot _55 _!cohol are
performed by careful saturation of _he clear solution with
dls_11ed wa%er. Colorless po_ders, m.p. _I"°C (DSC) is
.... J_ I _ L..... LILI .......... _!..L .... _ ................ ;,
obtained. The yield Is over 90_.
Ana__l. Celcd. for CIoHIoE3r404: C, 37,90; H, 1,59;
Brl 50.42. Fottr, d: Cl 37.78; H, 1,75; B.-, 50.00.
_e _ spec_= shows a sylmetrical AA*XX' pattern
for the aromatlc p_otons (see below), indicating r.hat
(100)
phenols are papa-substituted.
2.3.2 Epoxy Resin Preps_.atlon
Yo a 50 ell tour-necked flask equipped with a seltzer,
a thermometer, a dropping ._unnel, end • reflux condenser is
added 28 g (4.4xlO-;_ole) of 4,5,6,?-tel:_abromophenol-
phthalein and 81.7 g (8.exlO'2mole) of distlllea eplchlor_hydr
(Aldrich). The reaction mix.re £s heated with stirring to
80-90°C. The 40_ NaOH solution (8.SxlO-2=ole) i: *.h-_.. ___.__e_-
dropwlse o_er a period of 30 mlnu_es. 1?_e reaction mixture
turns from deep purplc _o orange color In 2 hours. After
another one hour tl_e reac_-_-or.."-1_'_- "_- ls cooled and filtered.
The clear aqueous upper layer is siphoned of.* and the resin is
slurried with 200 ml of distilled water. The aLtxture is
heaCed at 60-80°C. A_er se:tltng, the aqueous laver is
again slphoned off. 7his washln._, procedure _s -'e_ee_--'d _-ever:
times until I00 ml of ",.he wash wa_er ccns,_._es less than
0.1S ml of O.1 N HC1 upon titration (Indicator: _ethyl Red).
The resin Is vactr_ dis_-ll@ _- _-_ 12O°C, The resin soldiffes
upon cooling The solid resin is then dried a_ 100°C a_
reduced pressure overnight.
Z." Characterization of Zpoxy Reslns
_Swlyctdyl Ester of BispheD.ol-A _A)
This resin is characterized by using A$_ D-1652-73
method (_8). The solid resin is heated to melt and filSered
shrou_h glass wool. To a s_lu+.i._nof !0 a! of _0 vol_m_
percent of chlorobenzene in chloroform. 0.5 g of She resin
is added. The solution is sStrred with a maLme%lc sSlrrer.
Four &rope of 0.I percen$ of cr)'e_el violeZ (_,_',4"-me%hy-
lldyne Sris-(N,N-d_eShyl-antllne]) soluSion in glacial
acetic acid is u_ed as the tndlca_or. The solution is
tl%rated wish 0.1 N of hydrogen bromide in acsSic acid
(standardized by 0._ _ ._._ po*._--t!'Jz hY_--_o_en ph_hala*.e).
solution tur_e _c= ltgh% green _o re_ tndlca:ln_ the
end-point.
(W) _ZO00)
Wei_t per spoxtde equ!valen*. = (S-B) (r;)
W = Weight of se_ple
S - KilOLiters of HBr used in _i_raS_ng sa=ple
B - MtlltliSers of MBr used in tittering bla._k
N = Norn_.liSy of _r.
The we_4;h_ per epoxide equ!valen_ of _CZ_ is
found _o be 192 g.
_lRlycidyl E_her of Phenol_alein (DCEI_
Vei_h_ per epoxlde equivalenS_ _._7,
Diglxci_yl E_her of Te_rabrcmobisphenol-.A, (D_'_T.3KAJ
Veig_t per epoxide equivalent, 8C0.
25.
Digly¢l_l E'.htr o." Te_rzbro=ophenolphthLleLn
_-_. _._P_..... _
De_er=lnatton of epcz:y con_ent of DGt_._I_ by As'rx
netho_ has failed to provide a rellable resul_ due _o the
aabLipsous end-po'.nt u_on _i_.--A_lon. A_c_.her ;r::e'-".re f_.r
dete.-_inatlcn of epoLide equivalent by the p_idlniu=
chAstiSe ae_-_od(_9) £s used.
Ezac_Is 0.317 g of e:ox_ resin is dissolved in
25 al of 0.2 X pyridLni_ _cbloride-pyrldine solution (16 -"uk_
cer.c. ][Cl per fleer of pyzi_!me) in a round bo_;toa flask
connected _ith a =eflux con_e.-_er. The solution is hea*.ed
•o reflux wf:h s_lrrL-_; _or 2._ =L-.u:e:. .*.f_.err-_,,-_-_, t.he
solu_$on is cooled vlth the condenser En place. F$1_ =A o_
_ethanol is added th.-ou_ _e reflux condenser end le_ _raln.
The solution is _hen _itra_ed v_h 0._ _ s_andard!zed
ae-._a_.olic _e¢_ to a plr_ *r.d poAnt o.* l_ Irc_ _."phenol-
]¢h%halein.
(1_) (semele ,.vei_h,_, r_
_el_t per e_oxi'.s equlva!e_*. - (g of OZA_Ane oxygen iv, se.mple)
Crsas ot' ozi.rane oz_-Een _m sample - (A-B)(_)(0.016)
a = Nil/£/l_ez_ o_ Xa_ -_- for bla.nk
B = ll.].ltl£'_ers of ,_aC_ _or saaple
N : _ormxl£_r of NeCH
0.016 = XilA!equivaler_ vel_h*, of o_'gen in gre._.
The vel_b'c o** res_.r, per el:oxide equivalent is _'ound
4a_A- £_L;A- _or C26.=.1_06.=r4, C, _!,86_ _., 2._3_
B_, _2.8_: RoleoAla_r *e!g_=, 7_. 7our.d: C, _i.63_
H, 2.54; Br, 39.84; Average molecular _si£ht, 805.
i 6): 6.85-7,22 ppm (aromatic protons)
I
2.73-2.91 ppm ( -CH?. }
3.23-3.35 ppm ( -CH- )
3.54-4.28 ppm ( -¢CH 2- ).
The DSC traces of the uncured resins (Figures 3-S)
are tLken on & DuPont 910 _Ifle-_:_'n!:!J-!_¢ek__n.l_S Calorimeter
and 1090 Thermal Analyzer. The absence of Tm tn DGEPP and
DGEYBPP su£gests t.hat bo_h resins are hlghly s_=orphous.
appeara_.ce o_ an endotheemic glass transition in DC,E?_P
i's due to the ,hysteres£s effects" _&used by slov coollr_
(a_ter vacuuJ_--oven dried at 70°C) and subsequent _ast
beating (lO°C/=!n temperature _un). (101) The _lass trtnsitlon
temperatures (Tg) of DGEBA and _GETBBA a_e .'e'.c!v'- _- h y
quenching the s_rples st the molten state (T l) .*ollOwed bY
lO°C/=ln tem_ers_ure r-_ns. C:-ystallizatton of the sa.,r_les
does noc occur .*ast enough _. _I_ hea_In_ rate to _ive
endother=tc meltinK curves. The =eltlng peak ol" DGZ,'B_
reappears s£te_ anneal!ng the sample a_ 115°C for 12 hours.
2.5 Bromlnated Epoxy Resins Used as Co_oners in the
DGEBA Sy_e,_, __
Equal. amounts of DGEItA and DGETBPP (or DGZTBBA) ere
mixed a_ 120°C with a calculated _.=c_.',: ^e.. _-.'_e_*_--.---- _L:hyd._de
(0,6 equIvxlen_ per equivalent o£ epoxy _roup), The resin is
Inlti_Llly maintained _t 1200C 1"or one hour and Is then cured
for 1-2 hOur_ at 170°-180°C, The curing reaction i_; monitors(
by taking the sample out o_ t_e bstCh at the various _;'_e$ o:
¢ur_ and e_amlnlng the char_ges o£ ab_o.-bance in the IR _1_ectr_
The cured resin is characterl_ed by T_A and 0_.
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FIRure _t OSC Thermosr_o of DOE'I'DBA snd DO2:BA.
301,
2.6 L_oxY Reslr..s/Poly(butyl.ene terephthalate) $ysten
Samplelr eJ_e prepared by _xIng poly(butylene tel_-
phth_lat_)" and _e additlve re$1ns st the specified weight
-ratlo_ an_ are :eZted _th 8¢£r,'£Rg Ln the al_ir,_ _-1_.e=,
(21al- yields and oxygen lndlc-_s ' are taken. The reactions
between C_'_PP and poly(but_rlene terepl_thalate)8re
followed bY _'_.-_[R. IR spectl'_ _ a.-e _e. _. on -_.._._. t.h.!_ f_lms
of the $anples c©ated on '_"m- slu=LnL_, plates using a
Re£1ectance &ttacl_nen¢ {Figure 6).
2.7 Standard Procedure for the Preparation of the
01tgomerlc Phencl-Fo._ldeh;_de Resins
The phenolic monomers used In the sTntheses _clude
phenol, n-- and o-cresoZs, m-- and p-chlorophenols, and .-_.-
and p-brCcmphenols.
C_e mote of phenolic _ono_er, 66.2 g (0.83 mole) ot
• a 37.8_6 a_ueous solution o£ **o._._Idehyd.', D".d 1.5 g Of
Oze.llc" acl(_ az, e _eacted bY _etl'J_JJ_£ at 95-97°C w_-Ir21
st$r_1J_K. Yhe peee:i.plta_;:Lcn o_ 1:he resin Is o1_Berved durln;[
tl_e rem, ctl, on. Excess were.- end the u_,-e&oted Fhenollc
mono_e_ a4_ _e_oved bY vacuu_ dts¢IZlal:ton. The soZtd resl_l
is l_#en dissolved In _enChanol a_d p_ctpttated Ln a la4_e
• amount ol _ acldl**ted wa'cer (pH 3.4). T1P precipitate Is
collected, was._ec[ w_1:h water,- and dried _.'Ide:" Y_.cu '-'_ _I:
_m 1-.e._.l:_'.-'.at'u_"e. The res_J'tS, LPe obta_cd tn 80-95_ y',eld.
2.8 Ch_¢er£zatton o_ the 01_,goner¢c Phenol-
Fo_aldehyde _esins
The =elttn_ points of l_e _estns a_e dete_m£ned by DSC.




usL'_ a VarY.an FJ_/I_C _-220 prison _R spectrometer. Th_
number of repea%£ng _n,.its is oa!culaSed from the ratio of the
_o_al aromatic protons and _he hydroxyl proto.'.s _o *.he %c_._.__1
number of me£hylene pro%c_s.
2.9 Standard Procedure for the CrosslLnking of
_henol- Formal dehyde R -=sins
2.9.1 Crosslin_ing Thro.,gh Ester Linkages with
Terevh_halcyl Chloride
To a resin ke%tle equipped with two dropping funnels
and a mechanical s+-irrer is adde_ 5.0 g of ollgomeric resin
(containing _.?-4,Sx10"_mcle of _^_ _'" hydroxyls) in
300 ml acetone (Aldrich, distilled). Excess (9.6 6. 4.7XI0";
mole) of Zereph%haloyl chloride (Aldrich, recrys_alllzed frcl
hexane) in lO0 ml acetone is slowly charged into %he solu%io:
Simul_aneous1_" _rie_hylamine (9.6 g,9.SxlO'_ole) is added
dropw!se into the reaction m£x%'_u'e over a period of 15
minutes. The reaction £s kep_ at room tem_era%'J=e for 12
hours. At the end of _he reac_-ion +.he cro__sllr,_ed resin
precip'.ta%esfrom the solu;ion. The produc_ is washed
successively with acetone, dls_iiied water, dilute _mmonium
hydroxide solu_.ion, dis_illed waSer, dilu%e oxalic acid
solution, wa_er, and acetone. The _L-,al r_s!n is *.hen _r__e_
u_.der reduced pressure.
2.9.2 Crossllr_!n_Thrcu_h Methylene _inka_es
2.9.2.1 Crosslink£n_ with s-Trioxane
_o a resin kettle is added a solution of 5.0 g of
oligomeric resin, a large excess (36.0 g, 0._ mole) of
s-trioxa.ne. _nd 3.0 g 0-_ _-%oluenesulfonic acid _, 200 ml of
bis(2-e_hoxye'chyl) e%her. _he solution is __ea=a_ a2 95-I00°C
wi%h stLrrtn_ for _8 hours. ._he c_ed r_.._"--. _ ____._.e_ v!r_b
di_Llled water and me%h_.nol, L-.d _'led _.'e_ .'_s-_=ced
pres sure.
2.9.2.2 CrcsslL--_.'r.__ _-:_ Y_-'=_I-%_ _e
- i ---,-r _To a resin ket%le Is _dsd 5.(_ _ © _-" .c r_s4-n,
200 g of _7,8_ fo-'_-pldeb_ 'de. a.-.d 3.0 g o._ 2-=clu---es'_l-_onic
acid, _.he m_re is hea2ed _o 92-_°C a.-.-A ___-'_-._ed wi_h
s_trring for 5 hours. The c'_re 4- re31. _- _--_ _.e-_ __h- ed vf%h
dls%illed _r_er and me%hanoi.
2,10 Ch_rac_eriza%_.©n o-_ C_.'-'_d _ -_-er-c!--_'--'_e_'_e
Res_n_
Selec%ed samples of c_.-ed res_r.s a_e __.e__._.ed by
I_-IR. Therua_ proper_ies a.-e de=L____-.ed _-y =--_ _d OZ.
2,1-1 _)re_.-atic_..of _I c = " =_ -=_-!F=--'U*-=-*-e_
2.11.1 Frepara_!,or-of _____=henc!s
C_=




9.9'-Biscresol _luore.-.e(_), RI = C=_" "_2 = H
RI = R2 = _
Bisphenols are pre._-red by ¢ollcwin_ _or6an's (_0)
procedure. Excess phenol, cresol and 2,6-dL_ethy!ph_ncl are
used in the condensation reaction with fluorenone. A small
aaount cf mercap_oacetic acid is used as co-catalyst. Dry
hydrogen chloride is bubbled t_cu_,h _.he r-m"-c_-ionmixture
for 20 minutes while _he reaction is kep _. a¢ l_0°-l_°C. A¢
Che end of the reaction %he viscose mass is washed wi%h hot
wa_er several times _nd dissolved in EaCH solution. The
product is obtained by _t+.ra_!r_ wi_-h concencra_e HCf. 0he
recr_sCalliza_ion from %oluene 6ives whil;e crystals.
B___.: m.p. 22_0-225 °c, yield 56_.
_. Calcd. for OZSHIS02: C, 8_,?!! H, 5.1! Fcundz
C. 85.62s I_, 5.21.
N_R (6)s 6.?8 ppm (phenolic pro¢ons)
?. 10-7.80 ppm (fluorer.Yl l_rotons )
8.10 ppm (hydroxyl pro_cns)
BCF, m.p. Ii0°°i11 °C, yield 70_.
Aria___!1.Calc____d.for C27H2202, C, 85,?! .H, 5.8._s _und:
C, 85-2_ H, 5./_3.
_, m.p. 271-272°C, _ield 35_
Anal. __a_/_- for CZ?H_602, c, 8_.?I; _, 6.40:
F_m'_d, C, 85.52s H, 6.26.








r R o o
o_aCl
 0,c c c 2c -
t_
1. polyi$o_hChala_e ot 9,9'-his( b_hydr°x_her_Z)"
fluorene _3PF-I); R1 = e2 = M
2. Poly£sophthala¢_ of 9,9'-biecresol fluorene
(3CF-I)s R1- CX_ R2" H
_. Polytsoph_halaCe of 9,9'-bis(_ ,5-di=e_hyl'_'hydr°cy-
pher_l)tluorene (B_ :_°I); R1 " R2 = CH3"
_he polyaryla_es are syn_hesiced by Lnterfacial _oly-
condensa¢ion using tJ:e procedure s_lar _o _ha_ for Che
polyCe_e_hChalaCe o_ 9,9'-bie(l_-W dr°_he_l)tlu°rene" For
a cypieal run. 3.5 g {O.01 mole) of BPF, 1.6 g (O.O_ mcle_
of sodium hydroxide ar, d 2.1 g (0.01 _ole) of tetraeChyl-
a_oniu_bromide are disFersed in 120 _ of waCer in a
blender, To _his _._¢¢ure ts added quickly w_h v_orous
36.
scLrrfng 2.03 g (0.01 mole) of tsoph_haloyl _.h_¢ride in 30 m_l
of 1,2-dlchloroe_hane. Af_.er 6tL-ring for 3 minutes, _he
addition of 200 ml of n-hex_ne £_ made. The separated
polyner is cQllec_ed, washed with wa_r _nd dried. The
produc _. is redis_olved Ln meChylene chloride and precipitated
In .500 =1 methLnol _o yield _.0 g (9Y_) of _!ym_er,
sP_-____!
An_. ag__. for C33_20C_= C, 8Z.50; H, _.l?,
_ound: C, 83.79; H, _..76.
?ti_ h , 0.91 (0-¢5 g/dl, aethyl chlcride, 2S°c)
_t ' z65°c
Td , 500°C
Char yield, 8_'O°C ' 59%
OI , 37-
Anal. Calc_____-..*or C35H2_0 _" C, _0.6; H, 6.?2; Found,
C, 82.6, H. _.76.
_inh ' 0.25 (0-45 _/dl, =e+.hy!ene c._lor'i_e, 25°C)
Tg , 28? °C
Td , 520°C
Char 7ield, 800°C: _C%
O! , 36.
____. Calcd. for C3_28 0_, C, 82.84; H, 5.22; Found:
C, 79.77, H. 5.36.






2.12 _udles of Pho%o-F_les _.e_rrLn_,e_er.%
Z.%2.1 _rr.adla%ion Chamber
The equipment for photo-Frles reLrr=ng_m_% ccn_i-_.=
o_ a power source (Hznovla 27801), an _l_raviole _. llgh_,
source (M_rcury-Xenon Compact Arc _amp, Hanovia 508B0090)
with lOGO ,_Z'.s of pcwer _n _- a 1_, _ hou.-L_ -.y__e_
(Schoeffel Instrument Co., LH 1_2 N Lamp. Housing).
2.12.2 UV Spec%rosco_!c S_u_es
Polymer samples are dissolved in ne%hylene
chloride (A!drlch, distilled) tc ma_ _.0 X iC"_ M
solu'c.ions. After %he ini%ial UV-Visi_le spee%ra are taXen
the quaz_z curvet%es con%aining %he sample eolutions are
then plzced in _.be i.-Tadiatio.n chanter for irradiation.
Spec'.rs are %aken after ce.-'tatn periods of irradiation %i=_.
The aluminum pla_es coated _ith ;oly_er films ere
subjected to UY irra_i-'%ion. L-.fr_..-e __ _.....__o_-_ are t a_s
before and a/_.er irradiation, usLng Reflectance A_:achmen_.
_8°
3.1 Fl,._-e, _etardancs " _ _"
3.1.1 Effects of F_¢hali_es on Thermal
Proper._ les of .=cl_era
_.I.I.1 B_s_heT, ol-_ Polycarbonate $,j_=e=
Table 1 su_zar!zes the valuesof char yield and
oxygen index for all the pols_er sL_les incorporaCed with
different amour.'.s cf sdd_-t_-ves, ___._he_ol-A Folycarbonata
¢ontalnin_ phchallde additives show slight weigh% char_es
in, TGA a¢ 800°C as co=pared ¢o the pol3_er without the
addl¢ives. The amount of we!6h¢ ch_z'.&e actually corresponds
¢o Che -moun¢ of addi+*tves Lnccr_o,-_'.ed Jz_,= Che pcl_-'--"_-
indicatin_ the addi¢ives are not ac°;_e in the condensed
phase. The TGA curves (Figures 7-9) show two areas of
weigh _. losses corTe_cn_-Ln_ _o Che evaFora+-ion of phthalides
and Che decc=posi¢ion of cbe pol.vmers (dis©usEed lacsr). A
plo¢ of oxygen index as a £unction of Che percenta¢e ot chree
dLTferent phchalide addi*,ives in bls_henol-A polycarbor--_te is
illusCraCed in Figure i0 , The su_-=¢!-_J_*-d b!s_hsr_l
ph_halldes are found 'to increase _he
oxygen index in a linear fashion with LncreasinK weight % of
the addi¢_-ves. In substitu¢ed phe._lph_*1_ali_es the relative
order of efTec¢iveness is Br > C1 > OE, based on _.he s!c,_e
of Che plot.
Although a large body of rese_-r_% ln¢o the mechanism
ef haZoKen fire re_._rd_--n*.s h_ve been re_or¢ed, considerable
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I -;o 2o -io
Addlllve, Weight %
lOz Eel&tl_a_p of Qxlrgen Index wJ.t.h Additivl
Co.tent in Bisphenol-A Polycazbonate.
t_ydrogen halide _as versus free radtca.l reac_fons. The role
of hydrogen halide as the p=_ la_il0i_L_g species in 6_s-
phase reacsicns Is supporSad by the fact _ha_ _he ir_!_!_L_
effecZ (as aeasured by She flame velocity) of bromine (Er 2)
and chlorine (C12) in a carbon monoxide-oxygen flame can be
increased by the addition o-e .hY_-rgg :-_- (_2) (51'50)" The
halogen_ are considered _o _e dissec_s_ed or con_erted _o _[
nolecules. The d_a_o_ic he, lo_en =olecule is _ence not
expected _o be She inhibitor, bus ra_her _he halo6en a_¢n or
)C[ molecules (56) Nevertheless. Fenlnore end _'_;-_. (53)
hmve ._ou_d _t the injection ot' l_ydro_en chlorlde or
chlorine tn_o the oxygen-nitrogen nix_ure used in _hetr
oxygen index measure=ents _.-_s !;._,_le or no e_ecS upon oxygen
index. The Inhibiting effect 1.- found only when chlcrin, e
is su_e_t_uted in _he polymer. The hslog_n flame L_.ibt_tcn
can no_ be considered _o te only d_e _o the bl_nketin.g a__
c_oltng acslons of the gases evolved sln:e c-_-_etn halogen
conSainL-_ materials are _uch more e_£ecSive _han tr, er_,
gases such as carbon dioxide e,-,d niXro_en (_)- There,*ore,
• he actions of halogenated ._ire re_ardan_s are _ah_ly
chemical in naSure. The _ech_nlens associated w!_-h ,_o!y_r
©ombustion and _ts suppression has beer. reviewed _y
Marten (_5) . Rosser e__ _. (5_ave proposed a _ec.h_nisn ._or
• he suppression o_ "_he g,as-,_hase rs(_cal reactions. I_
consists of the replacemen_ of She radical chain cazTiers
by less reactive halogen a_oms (X. }
_e
I_+ X''--"')]J_ + R-
It.-+ I._ _ X-÷ H2
OH-* IOC _ X.+ H20
where l_t represents _he rue! or c_her ,._b_.._"_'_°_ .....__._._;_
specles. The subs_itu*-Icn of X for H and OH results In a
reduction of diffusion of such species and *.he possible
ex_her=ic _ro_-t ion reac_ _on,
OH'* CO _ H.* CO2
and chain branching re_ctlons:
H-+ 0 2 _ OH.+ O*
H2 + 0" _ OH-+ H..
Creitz {58] has Lnd!ca_ed, however, tha2 the halogen
acids might no_ be _he primary Ir.hibi_Ing species ba-eed on
"the experimental results _ha_ "the inhibitor (HX], when added
to the fuel. is llt_le _ore e.':ectlve +h_ _,_.he equivalen_
amo,,..ml: of nitrogen (_9), II; appears _ha_ _he halogen acids
can r_ survive under the oxldizi_ condi_lons in _he
reaction zone. It is more l£kely _ha_ *-he Lnhibltion _aMes
place in _he ox_gen-rlch, recombi_,a_Ion region _'hich is OU*.
side of _he reaction zone of a difTusion flame. Removal of
the active oxygen a_oms accounts _or the £nhl_i$ion effec_
according to the follc'#_ng _ech_ni-_m-s,
0"+ X. + _ _ GX + M*
0- + X2 -----_XO" + X-
O. ÷ OX----_ X- ÷ 02
XO- ÷ -OH *--'-) l.IX + 0 2 •
_5.
The relative effectiveness of the vaxious halogens as
_mne L_hib!_o_ has been fcu.'._ "to b._ ,J._rec';!., v _ro.r___Io_l _o
_J_e_ atomic vei_._s, i.i., F,CI,_r:Z " 1.0,1-9,_.2,6-7 (60).
Perhap3 'the di,_Terences in efficiency a_r_ t_e halo6ens can
be explained by _he differences _-'_borA energy (61] (C-X bond
e._.er_r Ln Kcal/_ole, C-F, lO?.0; C-C1, 66.5| C-Br, _.0; "-_"._.
C-X. 56.5),
Infrared spectra (Fi_-_re II) of the ]_Toly_is Bases
¢r¢= the TGA ex_eri-_ent on bi_phenol-_ oolycarbcnele contain-
lr_ c.hlorophthal!de show a tt-ace of MC1 forma¢ton a¢ *,h_ eaFly
weaves of hea'.L,_. 1he we!_h¢ loss in the rar_e of 300°-400°C
(Fi_e 8) may be due to _he evaporation of :he additives.
The che_tslz7 of addi¢Ive -_''""'_ "'_'"'_ """ _"
bisphenol-A pol¥carbcna'_e L_.volves reac¢ions _a_Ln_ place a_
l_Oe-180°C. This is clearly shown by the D_.fferen'._-al
_-_vm;-_ C_!oric;e_.-'5" (DSC) ¢.he:_o_Te= (Fi_ur_ 12) of the
_9.1e. The _eigh_ loss star_L_6 frum 12C°C in _GA _he_c-
_a_ (Figure 9) may be due ¢o the ev_oraCio_ of wa_er which
Is p.-_posed to be one of lhe possible _roducle of the follow-
L_E ¢wac¢ lor_
RIOH -----> RI. + .GH
.OH+ R2_ _ H20 + R2"
(RIOH: phenolphlh-_leln; R2_: .:oI_-'._
_nsequen¢ly phenolphlhalein char_es %he mechanic-ms of
l_j_lytic degrader!on of lhe _o!.v_-er _-J_ allots fuel
_¢oduc¢_on process resullL'.6 _J_ .'1¢¢e retarda¢lon,
I II _ -
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_.1.1.2 Foly(bu_ylene terephCha/ate} and
_.he bro_o_.:halide addi*.!ve in pol_(b_yle_e _ere-
phthalate) leads ".o an ir.cr_a_ in _, ".... A _._.....
increase Ln ox_'gen index as indlca_ed In _sble I. [he
condensed phase activity car, be a_rlbute_ _ _he lo_s of
bromine and _he crcsslLnkln_ of _he aro_atlc f.r_s of the
additive an_ :he .:ol3u_r by free-ra4-i:-_! ccu_!i_,; __'.._,.......
_r'_
R
Nylon 6.6 does ne_ provi-_e crc-_linkiv_ s_':.es resu.l:in_ L_
an unch_.n_ed char _ield.
".he char for_ir_ ac',Ivi_.y i=_ reduced due zo _he
evapcrm%ior, of ".he addi_Ive It. _he 200°-_°C r_-n_e as
%ndica-,ed in :"i_-&res 13 _nd i_. This resul _- lea_ _- *.o an
11
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:+/_A,_e. ,_/. _o_ .e l..'t-hl-14-_+omouhanvllnhthallde on Chat: yield of
_e
expec+.ation +.ha+. less volatile material such as L_ oli_omerlc
addit£ve should re+.aAn its effectlver,em-" o* _,4=h Z.__per.a_re.
In the la+.er sections i_ w_ll be _emons'_ra_ed _a_ a h£gh
degree of char re._ abilit_ w_ll resul _- ,riCh the
Ancor_or_ion of _ e_oxy resin additive.
3.1.2 E_fec_s 0£ Ph_hallde Cor._a:n!ng Fpox_ Resins
on +.he _hermal Pr.oFer_-i_-=.o_"Fol_ers
3.1.2-1 __oxy CoDol__er _esL-.s
Summaries of _he _hermal analy"._c_'.-l, da*.a of _.he
phthalic arL_ydride c"_red _-'-_., -r_-3_;_ I_'_A, _d
DCEBA/_ETB._P resins are shown in ",able 2. T_e presence of
IXIETEBA in DG'_-EA leads to an increase of _ yield fro= ?. 3%
to 1_. 6% and an increase o_ ox_6en index _ 21 _o _1. The
TeA thermogr_s in Figure 15 show no sig= cf _he ew__ora_!or.
of +.he additives. The _h_r __or=ation =e_._.-._s_ 1_ sl=llar
•o _he one described previously. The :_cres_.e o,_ char
forma+.ion has beer. obser':=-dEn o_.her ha_o=_-=---'-steal.ooly_er
systems _uch as sl-yrene-vin_l benzyl chlcri% co_oly_ers (60]
and chlori_e-subs_!_u'-ed aromatic polym_es (_I). !n %hess
sys'_e:s _be cleavage of the Carc_&_c-C1 b_-d encl_*e.s _he c_
lln_Lng of _he a_oma+.ic r_ngs.
_ne replacenen_ of DGETBPA by D_P- _ it.+.he
copel3_er resin leads _o ano+her incre_e i_ char yield from
13.6% to 22_ ,_nd an Lncrea_e in oxygen _-._ex frc_ 31 to 3_,
s_gges_u_ tha+. +.he loop _unc_ionali_y o-_ _-_P? Co-_-_r'-_u_eS
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3.1.2.2 FTolR Studies on Cur'.rig Re=c_ions
of' the EDoX_ ;;esJ._q, , ,
The curir_ reactions of DG!3A/_GETBPP vi_h pht,_alic
anhydride are s_udted by infrared spectroscopy (Ff_re 16),
The cur!r_ reaction L-,vol;'es openL:g of _.he s.-._j_/i_-e r!.-_
by an, active hydrogen(64)=
0 0
U II
_/_.c / c -- ox
lio
The initia_ reactton is addition este.-ificattonr
/0\ 0 OHi0I | i t
--C-..Ol, t ÷ /C-- C_ -- -C-O=C-C-! i
The bands near 1850, 17_5, a.nd _,_c C_ -I. whi_ _._.-._- _
intensity durinE the curi_ reaction, are related _o the
structure of phthalic an_dride. The increa3e in Ln_ensity
of the hand near 1070 c_ "1 results fron the forla_ton of an
ether linkage. The crosslinked s_ruc_ur_ is .Sor_d a_. _h_
expense of oxirane rin_s of _he epoxy resins. Accordingly,
the oxSr_ne rin_ breath_r.£ adsorptions a_ 1260 and 910 cm "1
demonstrated in the difference spectra ob_a_.ned by sub,tact-
in& £he 1510 c_ "1 band (semicircle stre_chtz_ o.* the benzene
rL_) _o _]_e base line (Fik, ure 17). The spectra of the
individual compone_*_3 _ shc_w_. L-. _._'--'.'_'3....
S_J.lar chan6es In _he in[rated _ec_ra are observed
during _he curtn6 reaction of DG___A/='3ET_3A wi_, _. phthalic
0N
o4
iw __ I T
lg"i'D . , !
910
J
_l.. .1_ 1765 , ...... , _ ,
Fl.gtl_o 2_t OL£ferer_e 8peatraL Obt;ainod Erom Figure 16 by Bu_t;waoting the
1510 m "x Ben4 to the B&ano Ltno,
4!









anhydride. _he decreases of bands at 1850, i765, i260, and
715 cm"I associated wi_h phthalic anhydride are shown An
Figure 22. The sample after curing a_ 120°C for one hour
already shows the ;resen:e of an _ ...... _ _-_,_ -...r _
(ether 1Lnkage) which does not increase much after fur'.her
heating, indica+ing that the curing reaction is near
completion, ".he difference spectra are shown in Ft_e 23:
3.1.2.3 Epox_ Resln/Poly(butylene ¢ere-
Dh'.halate) System
The thermal analytical data of poly(tu_yl_ne _ere-
phthalate) contain_.r.gdifferent epoxy re_ _n additives are
shown in Table 3. By co_L_ ".he dA.+._-one c---nfL'._ +.ha_.
_GEPP and DGE_BBA have an equivalent influence on oxygen
index. However. the 16o_ func¢ion_li+.y of DGEPP increases
the char yield. The presence of tromine in DGETTPP causes a
by one uni% as compared ¢o the EGEPP system.
If one takes into accoun%t +.he chzr yields of the
additives, the actual increased char fo.-':._¢ion will be 11.5%,
6.9% and 99 from D_. _, DG_-'T_EA, and DG_.-'T._I_, respectively.
The values are ©brained from the differences be%_een the
experLmen_al char yields and the calcula+.ed char yields in
Table 3.
3.¢.2o_ PT-IR S=udleS of DGE_BPP/Pcly-
(bu_ylene I: er eph_hal at e)±Sy_Tem
The spectral ch_ges which occur upon hea_Lng the
mixture of DGETB?P and poly(buty!ene terephthalate) at meltir_










Fi_jure 22 j Xnfrarod Bpoet]_a of DOI_iIA/IqOt:'I'UUA Curod wlth _htha1£o Anhydr£de,
(A) after Cur£ng at 120°C for I Ilg. {B) after ^6ditfonaX lio_t£r_/ at 170°C





Thermal Ar.alytlc_ Data of Poly(bu_ylene terephth_LaZe)
Con_ainL_6 D!-Sferen_ Eporl-Resln Additives
Char Yield._ Ox_Ten
Additives _ Weigh_ at 800°C, N2 Index._
None . 1 2;
DGEPP 30 20. (8.5) (a) 27
DGE_B2A 30 i0, (3.1) (a) 27
DGETBPP 30 18, (ll) (a) 28
(a) Calculated v_ues based on 30_ con_ribu$ion
from T_,e char yield of the additive (DGEPP.
z6_, DGE_A, 8_; DGFr._PP,3_..

67.
_he mixture with that of the original sa=ple, a sum
spectrum of DGE,_FP and poly(bu._ylene tereph_hzlate)
(Figure 2_) is constructed by a 0.5,1 addition of the
individual spectru=. A new band at 1130 cm"l associated with
e_er lirJk_ge (C-O-C) is observed. The newly formed es;er
bond (O-CC) shovs _ b_nd at 1P95 cm"Y. The decr*.-_s_
of the band at 1250 cm-I associated with oxirar.e ri_.g brea:h-
Lng absorotlon is clearly obse_ed. As a resul _. of _he
stiffer e_ruc_ure, _he carbonvl C=O _.ifts _o 1735 c_"I.
Opening of the exizane ring in DCET_PF resul_s in the
formation of -0_ Kzoups so that _he in_.rease in L-.tensity of
_he banCs it. the region of 34C0o3600 cm"l is observed.
difference spec_r_ (Fi_'.'re25), obtained by sub'.ractir_ the
1770 cm"I band (lactone ring stretching vibration) to the base
lane. The _osit!ve difference band_ at 1130 c_-I an_
129_ c_ "1 are ob_erved. _.he decre_; in,L"._e_i_" Of _.h_
band at 12_0-12_0 cm-I ar.d a shift of ca.-bo_jl abso.-ptlon sure
also clearly resolved. The change in *.he degree of crys_.al-
linity of poly(bu,*-_lene Yereph_halet_. _ caused by she nelt
process is demonstrated by ¢_.e appearance of a sharp _osl'.ive
difference band at. 730 c:-1(65). The subtraction cricerlcn
for the reduction oz" the 1770 c:-I ban_ _.c the base line Is
other con_onen¢ may leave a few difference _nds in _he
spectrum. For this reason the difference s_ect_Jm shown in




From the above analysis. +.he in_eraction of DG._T_PP
with polyCo_tylene tereph+_hala -`e) nay be assuzed to proceed
a¢cordirj_ ¢o the follow_--_ nech_i- s_s-(15)'
0
I!




aZCH2CHZC_ZC_Z "C -_- CH'RZ
O-=¢-_ 3
O
The final produce is completely soluble in phenol at
elevated Oe_e_--a-`ure. Further heatir_ of the s_le at _09oc
for 3 hours a-_ter miXi._ leads ¢o Lnsolublo maOerlals
attributed to a crossliuked st.----'c=ure. The L*.cre *_= _ "_
foraatlon 5_ indicative of She formation of the Ln*.e.-_:ediaoe
compound durL_: She hea¢Ing process that is capatle of
alOerLr_ ¢_e lode of dec¢_osi¢ion of poly(butTlene tere-
phohala¢ e ).
_. 1. _ Conclusion
Small aolecules conOa.Lnh,'.g loop ftmCtiOT, aliCy used
as addi1:ivss do no_.affec _-_.h_ _.-.--_fO-"_-_t, iO-n- _f bis_henol-&
polycazbo._a_e. The increased Tl_e reoard_ncy a_pears to be
mainly _ue ¢o _-he presence of halogens. However. in
poly(buoy!ene ¢erephOhala¢e} -.he ¢leav_e of she
?0.
Caroma_ic-3r bond of _he flane re,ardent additive see=_ to
enhance the crosslinXlnK reactions between t,_ ..v._*_.._
ri_s resuItLng in a hl_her char yield.
The only apparen_ rvidence ._or the c_r-for_i_
ac_t_'_.*y du_ to loop ._._.--,.----__"_+_14+v __;_ fOU__._. ... in the e_o_v-..
resi_ systems.
3-2 Phenol-Fo.-_aldehv_e Resins
_.2.1 Stz_jc_.ural Studies of the C11e._-erlc _e_!_
In the syntheses ot phenol-fo-_-_ldeWde resL'.s,
nunerous different type_ ot reactions may occur. Among




Further reactions of the hydrcx_e_j'la_ed phenols, II,
wt_h for_ulde.h_,de g.ves hentforuals and poly._or_als,
OH OH
(III)
](o(c1':-z°)=-_+ _:20 _ _0(_2;"x,l"'=
71.
Diphertylmethane-type methylene bridges (V) and dtbenzyl
ether-We bridges (VI) are the products of condensation
Cype reactions s
OH OH
I + IX _ _CH2--_ ÷ H20
(v)
OH OH
2 II _ _CH2CCH2--_, * H2C
(vz)
The mechanises and Che races of these reac¢ions
•min/y depend on pH, ¢_e Of _o+_,,c- ,._ .._.._,,_(66)
As a general observa¢lon, resol resins conCain appreciable
methylol and ether Croups, while novalak resins conCain ver_
little methylol and ether _roups (67).
• Model compounds have been sCudted by _o¢_rey,
e__tal.(68) The re_ul_s (Figure 26) show Che different
che_cal shif_s in _D_ spectra for dlfferent type of
meth_vlene bridges. The shi_t differ_c_ ob_erv_ _etween
BeCh¥1ene protons of £- and_-hydrox_eChyl _oupa are
pricarily due ¢o Che stron_ intra¢olecular hydrogen bondinK
between oohydroxymechyl _nd the phenolic hyd.roxyl groups.
The methylene _r!dges forned d,_!_ _he condensation
of phenol and formaldehyde c_n result in cPzee differen¢
fezma de.igr.aced as p_._-p.__" (I), _-_p___' (II).


























Hirs¢, e__ al. (69) has •ssi_ed _he chemical shift for each
of these three di._fecent confi_uratiors in dimers (Figure 27).
The chemical shlf_ of 3.75, 3.89, °"_ "= co _ ^_=._._ _
the methylene resonance in I, I-T, and III, respect!rely, are
typical for larger moieties, and _hey for_ the basis for
En_erpre*.L_ the data ob_a_n,ed in our s_udJes.
F_N_zres 28 to 32 contain Che 22C Y_z t="_R
spectr• of the phencl-fcr--a/dehyde oligcDers Ehowing clearly
hydrox_fl, aromatic, and me_.h3'lene resonance peaks. The spectra
o_ ¢resol-for=__ldehy_e oli_o=_=r_ " (Ti=_-':-=-= 33 _--"-_-_) __ho-
the methyl resonance peaks. The cplittln6 _attern of the
&beorptlen bands are no'¢ very ;.'elldefined. This is in _ar_
• resu_: of the larg_ n_ber of isomers even with relatively
low _olecu/ar welgh_ resins. -or exa=p!_, there _r_ -v.__ .-0_
linear isomeric structures for • _olymer hav_u_ only ten
phenolic units tied together with methylene brld¢es *.P_ough
ortho or p_a/__-pcsi*.ions (?0). Ae a result, there is a lack
of complete equivalence o._ a/1 _he proto_._ in a _ol_e.- ¢hai_..
The ahsorptio'_.s due to the phenolic hydrox_! protons
are usually Ln _he region from about 8,00 to 9.25 p_m. _he
Fi_e 278 _ Spectra of ]_henoX-Fomalflehyde Dlmero.
R, C, ILtrSte Do M, Ol:ant_ R. g. Ho£f and W, J. Duwkoe 3. Polymer Sc_.,
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arqzatic protons obeer_-ed in the region frol 6.25 to
7.50 ppm. The me ,ylene protons (except for those of _ara-
%o R,_'-, _o,_'- and o,o'omethylene bridgee (Figures 28, 30,
32, and 3"). The ojtho-o_tho' resonance Is observed as a
shoulder on the ortho-_ peak f.P'_e 28). In some of
1_e m-_ubs*_ituted phenol for_alde-_'_e oligomers :hese _e_ks
are resolved (Figures 32 and 3_}. Sinil_r observations have
been found by K£rst(79) (F£_J_e 3_).
The subs_ituent _roups h=_ altered ";he chemical
shii_t of the methylene protons sllgh_ly. Differences in
shift are related to the field effect arising frcm _he
substituents (71). The methyl grou-_s (+I} move the chemicaA
shift o£ methylene protons %0 hi_,er fiel_ (3._ _r-_ ---_
P_), On the other h_.nd, halogen.--(-l] move the chen£ca]
shi_t to lower field (3.93 P_" for pBPF and 4.00 p_ for
I_PF}. The effects o_ h_!og_ns are in a_reenent with r_e
order of elec_ronega_£_i_, the*. ls, Cl _ Br. For non-
_ubst_u_ed an_ met...__aa-su_s_i "-u_ea- _Rer.ol-formaldehy_e
oltgomers the chemical shif t of =e_-hylene protor_ of a
par_£c_la_ linMage, for ex_..ple, or_,ho-or_-ho' me_hv_lene
bridge, also increase in the order of elec_rone&a%ivlty of
the subsl;ituer._s, -el (L_.25 Pl_) > -Br (_.12 pp=) > -1{ (3.8_
The _ield effec_ aris:_-.gfre.n the elec+ronic d!_o!_
moment of the subs_ituents is dependent on mhe orientation
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The _t.._.a-substi_uen',s are at *.he osr__._-pcsition with respect
to tJ_e aethylene protons, therefore, ¢hGy hav_ a _rca_er
Lr_luence on the chemical shift of She methylene protons
than the __ar_s-substituents.
The posEible side _roduc_s such as, heml_or=als,
polyfor_=a!s, and the diben:yl ether type of bridges will give
rise to absorptions in _he 4.70-5.29 ppm region (68). _hese
absorptions are not found in _he ,_ spec_,ra of all _he
samples be!n¢ studied.
Infrared spectra (FL6ures 36-39) reveal f_rther
details of the structure of phenol-formaldehyde restns. Many
articles have appeared in the literature on the identification
of phenolic resins by ueans of infrared spectroscopy (72-76).
_cres¢ (67) has summed up the available results in the field
and supplemented these with his o_ tLndir_-s. Those results
provide useful info.,'m-'¢ion_,,'-+he .os_--_-+_.°_._.....n,......a_n_+ion.,
bands L_ _his study.
Both ¢hephenolic and a.ttpha¢ic hydror#l _roups absorb
s¢x-or_ly in ¢he region of 9_0C-31C0 cm"1. The week absorption
due ¢o the aromatic C}{ appears at _..._ _ c= "1 zr.d "'5"-__"- _-a-_ked
by ¢he hydroxyl absorption L_ ¢he case of mCPF (l_iL_Jre 39}.The
_lipha¢ic _yd_ogens can be observed as a we_ peak at
2900 cm-1. The 1600 c_ -1 band involves "q_adL_am¢ stretching"
of the benzene r_,g C :_:_C bonds (77). The _tensi_.y of +_he
absorption is dependent on the nature and position of the
substiZuents. The a_sor_¢ion i_ s¢ronger for eeza-subs¢i_uted









FLgu:e 398 _R Spoctrs of (A) IX_FF, _ (B) mCPP, KBr Pellet,
o_
eg.
um_j_me_riceLl subs_l_uents, _vo bands in the region o_
1550-I_00 cm"I Lre due _o semicircle s_re_chln_ of *he benzene
rL_g (78). _he band a_ I_50 cm-I is s_ron_er Ln the met_.__-
substituted ph_noll¢ reslns. The b_nd between 14Q0-1300 cm "I
Is assl_ned _o _he OH deformation o,_ phenol(?8), This bend
groups are re_c_ed wi_h _ereph_ha_oyl chloride, whils it
z_aJ_s _n the spect_ of the resin cu_sd through methylene
lL_k_es (Fi_4.-t _0). Substituted p_enols Eive rise to an
absorption ba_d in the re_lon of 13_0-_180 cm "1 due _o C-C
_tretchL_E vib+_ation of phenol. Dependin_ on _he positions o_
the subs%_-_uent %he _n_ensity ar,_ the posi_lon of _he
absorption of pheno!s v_z'y. De_.a__!_ed c_rrele_!one are m,_de
for ilk_l phenols in solution [80). The me_.__a-subs%l_u%ed
phenol absorbs s_ror_ly at 1_00-1250 cm "1. The band a_
1100 c_ -1 arises _ the e_her groups(6?*81)_
OH OH
--_ CF--2"0-C_2_'_
OK H R OH
I t





Th_s necha_£sm offers the explanation for the
existence of a _,eak band near 1710 ca "1 In the spectrum of
*;he cured resin (Figure _0). One strong absorp%ion band
_hat is present in the spectra of all _he phenolic res'-_.- 9
of normal phenol and p_a_r_a-subs_ituted phenols is at about
815 cm"1 due co _he in-phase out-of-phase C-H bending
vibra_lons of the substituted ben_.-"_..-* ri-_g(73'7"'76'83)'
The _._-eubstltu:ed phenols (1,2,,,5 su_sm'._u_ed benzene
ring} also exhibit a strong absorption band a_ 860-e75 c= "1.
This assigr_en_ is in agreement with tha_ of Richards and
Thompson(7_), _ender (83). and Lucchesl (73) .
The infrared spectra of phenolic resins c_ed w_h
form_dehyde and _erephthaloyl chloride are _hown in
Figure 40.
In the formaldehyde cured resin the changes are
obser'_e_ as s_ increased absorption at 2900 cm"1 from the
methylene CK stre_chhn_. 1700 c_ "l from _he aldehyde
car_onyl groups, and lOGO cm-I from _e me_hylol groups (67).
OH oH OH OK
C_2 C_2 CH2 C_2
HOCH2 CH2 CH20H G'_O
OH OH
This resu_ is In a_eement with the crosslinked
llt_'uc_ure.
92,
The curing of phenolic reshns wl_-h terephChaloyl
chloride =a_ have occurred _n_er- and Lntra-=olecularly with
























The resul¢ing resin is expecZad to give absorptions a¢ 1735,
1260, 1190, and 1065 c_"I due _o the carbonyl grou=s, the
ester C-O groups, _-C-O, _d C-O-C: re=-._ectively (_)- _"he
93.
C-H bendin_ vibrations of p._-sub_¢i_uted benzene ring of
the curing acent glve rise to a sharp band a¢ 1010 c="I,
where 1;he 2 and 3 hydro_ens move clockwlse "_t_le _he _ _-n_-
hMdrogens move cou_tercloc kwtse(85). _he sharp band at
720 cm"l is assigned +_o ehe Lroma*.ic rLr, g of ehe phehaZaee (87).
3.2.2 _u_,ber _ver_e_ Hol_*cula_ _'eiF.h_ Dete.r'_r_Inatlon
For unsubstituted phm;olic resin the seructure ts
assumed ¢o be the following sL_,pllfied form:
KOC_2 .
J n=O,l, ...
The various N'_ Jon+-e_rzLls are deflned as follows: A1 -
reia¢ive number of hydrorjl pro¢ons; A2 = rela¢ive n,:._ber of
az_oma*.ic rtr_ pro¢ons; A3 = rela*.lve nut.bet of meehylene
pro¢onsl _ = (A1 + A2)/A 3- ._he radio, m, _,crease3 _-s ¢he
replacing ur_¢, n, Lr,creases.
The value of (Al ÷ A2) wLll increase from 6 (when
n = O) to 6 + _, and _he v_lue of AD w_!1 L-.cr_ase from
(when n = 0) ¢o _ + 2n. The vLlue o_ = can be exTpresse_ in
1;ez'ms of n,
6* _n
Therefore, the value of n can be calculn_ed from,
m(n + I)-2n-3 = 0 .
de
and _he n_nber-average molecular weight, Mn, is obtained,
For mono-subs_t_u_ed phenolic resins _he value of
n is givan by-
_(_ + _.)-_-_ - o.
The number-averse molec'_lar weigr._ for each dif£eren_
resin can be calculated fro= th.': following equetions,
mBplr.pBPF, _tr. - l_n + £33
_PF.pCPF: _n = l"¢n + 188
_P . pCF, Y4n = i20n + 168.
Table _ shows the results obtained on _he phenolic
resins by ustr_ the above me_.o_,s.
It should be no_ed that _he calculations of =, n,
and _L_, assu=e _he absence of cyclic structtu-es and branc_e_
isomers. ?he assunp:ion may become lnv_',td for some hi£hor
molecular weight resins. Also, _he errors accomps._ying
6etersinatior_ o.* n and n Lncre_-_'e_°-_+!v wi_ !ncrea_ir__
bridglr_ contents and _e _olecular veIght.
3.2-_ ?hermal Proper_.,ies o_ Cured _.cnollc ._eslns
Summaries o£ the thermal an_rtical data o_ the
phenolic resins cz'o_lLr_ed by fo.,-_._e_'_ a,'_d....
ph_ha.loyl chloride are showr. _n ".ables _ and 6, respectively,
The oxyKen index is plot'.ed as a _unc_icn of char _ield as
shown in Figure _I. An a_c_!mate corre!_-+.!on bet',een ox_/._en
index and char ylel_ is found among ssn_les con_ainl_g no
halogens accordir_ to *.he foliowir_ relationship,
• .. _ - _
95.
X_ber Avei-_e Molecular" Yelghts, Mn, of
OllgO_ert¢ Phenol£c P.esln$
m n _ • 103
r
PF 2.07 13,2 1.53
mBPF 1.44 6.33 1.40
pBplr 1.45 8.00 1.71
mCPF 1.48 23.0 3.42
pCPF 1.45 8.00 1.31
hCF 1.42 4.25 0.67
pCF 1.43 5.14 0.78
96.
Table 5_
Thermal Analytical Data of Phenoll¢ Resins
CrosslL_ke_ vla Y_thylene ,L:_nkaKes
Sample Crosslinked Char Yield,% Oxygen
_o. Resins a_ 800°C. N2 Ir.dex,_
I X(T)PF 57 35
2 X(F)ff 56 35
4 X(_)mC_ _ 26
J X(F)aCPF 50 7.5
6 x(T),_r 38 50
7 X(F)_PF _1 7_
97.
Tab!® 6.
TberluL1 Ana2y_.!cal Data of Phenolic ResL-_
CrosslZ_.-_e __v_.a Esser LLnka_:es
S--ple _r.ossl L-_ed Char Y_eld0,_ Oxygen
No. Res_._ as F.OOVC,N2 Zndex.,__
6 X(C)_ 4" 25
1o x(c}pc? _9 25
11 x(c_mc_ 39 _9
12 x(c)--=P? 26 4_
.
1:) X(C)pCP._ _ 42
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l_gure 41t Cor_elation of Oxygen Index and _ar y£eld of
Phanolic Resins.
99.
II OI - 2.4 + 0.5? (% char y!e! __ at.. _O0°C).
Depending on Che e_pertmenCa/ conditions such as Che sample
forms and the criteria for _he oxygen index measurements
ar.d Che te_nperaCure defined for char yields, the Lncercept
(5)
and the slope of the curve vary. Van ._revelan obtains Che
followtr_ equa¢ion,
Ol = 17-5 + 0._ (% char yield a_ 850°C}.
In general, bromin.aCed pherml'.c resh_.s are found to
have h!Eher oxygen indices with lower c_ar yields. The
reason has been di3cussed earlier in ter_s of a gas-phase
x-adlcal s Jppresslon _echanism and the loss of Br from Che
structure. The _p.__.-substi'.u_d _he.-.c!!c resin-- c',---edv_a.
ester lineages give higher char yields and oxygen i_dices
1;has the me¢__aa-subs¢iCu_ed resJJ,s. _he differences ca_ be
rela_ed to their reactivity tewar_ crossl_rJ¢ing agents. In
any ©no oZ the following proposed =echa--_asms (87) for *.he
condensation of phenols and acid c.hlorldes il_ _he presence
of ter¢iary a._ines° the acidity of ;her.ols plays _-m
iaportant role
0
0 3 + R'-C-Cl
H
+0




Therefore, the pare-substituted pher,ols which usually have
smaller K a values (_) than t._ose of t_e meta_substltuted
phenols may result in a higher _e_"_.e 05 ...._v .._:"_'_"_',--,b. m_....
de_ree of crosslinklr_g has been found to have a direc_
Influence on char formation (Table ?)(89).
The results also show that s-trioxane-cured resins
have icwer char yields and oxygen _,dices _han those cf _,e
correspon_:-ng formaldehyde cured resir._. ?he infrared
spectrum of X(_)mCPP (Figure _2) shows a 3tror_ etfler absorption
• at 1100 cm-1 which Is observe _--.s a _t_._kpe_z. _Ip the
spectrum of X(?)mCI_. The mezhylol absorption aZ lOOO cm-I
is relet!vely stronger. _he bands at 1250-1200 c="I and
940-900 cm"I (strong) are _.he characteristics o** aromatic
• _ther such as methylene-Z,2-dio_ybenzenes (_-0-_'_.Z-O-_)(90)-
The relatively low inlensi_y o_ the OH s_re_ch_n_ abso.-_ption
ind£cates that hyclror$1 grou_s are i_nvolvsd in. _he
s-trioxane cro_sl_-_in_ resc*-ic_s. Fro _ _he a_-_e observa-
tions _he mechnnis_s for such reactions can be assu_.ed _o
proceed the follo_r_ way:
101.
ChLr Yields as a P_,ctton of Degree of CrossllrJctr_.
of ,Phencl-for_aldeh_.e Polymer
P_enolie Char Y_eld. %
Polymer Hexa Sol.Fz'ac_ion a'C 800 C, N2
1-a - 1. O0 /_3.2
1-b 8.3 0.76 _.2
l-c 6.9 O. 51 51.2
1-d 4.2 0._1 _.9
l-e 2.8 0.2.1 62.9
l-t 1.9 0,09 6_.7
JC •
urn_rig by hex_ce_hyle,-,eCe¢r_lne (hexa) a¢
1_oc _mder At.
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The fLue.l cured resL--_ con;eLLiS allpha£ic e=hers, me_ylols,
methylene IJ_kages L-.d cyclic ace_al_.
). 2. _ Ce.-.clus I on
The s_-ue%-_res of _._.e oltgomeric phenolic resins
have be_ 5_udie_ by _, ar.d r-_.-L_ spectroscopy. _he
olin=eric resLr.s ce_.sist naL-_13 ° o." ..÷h,.l_.,,j._,....a ------o--__v.=.
Joining at the cr_-_.o a._.d _.-a positions of the phenolic
nuclei. _ spec_._ also provide e_ ap_rox_e esti___tion
of the number-averSe nolecular we_h_.
The cr©sslLnked realms are made by using fo._alde=
hyde, s-trioxar.e and _ereph_.aloyl chloride as the curing
agents. The s_ru_s of _._.e cure8 resins are studied by
• snail amour.t of me_ylols an_ _benzyl-type e_he.-'s.
Based on _he evidence .*tom the Infrared spectra _he
reactions betwee. _. s-_rlox_e and _he oli6o=eric resir.s are
as_uned to pr©c_ed _'-'_. cyclic ace_al format'.on _.lc.n_ v;._h
the conve.ntio_al e.-cssl_J_ throu6h methylene br_d_ec,
_(ezhylol$ _d be_n:_.'l-%'_._e e_hers ar@ predoninar._ _ the
struc%_-es.
CrosslLr_._ o.* _he olfgo_ert© resins can also be
schleved _hrou_h the reaction of _erephthaloyl chloride.
The cur_ reacttor.s nay have occurred in_er- ar.d intra-
_oleeularly _i_h _e hy_o_ls tc fo_ es*.er 1L_-_-"g-_- _ ,
The thex"._t ar.aiy_ical daza d_or.s_ra_e _e
improve=en_ Lu ¢_-(e_. ;.r, dex due to +.he presence of halogens
in soze of the re_L"-s.
10_,
_._ Pho_o-Fries Rearrange _,ent of Fluorene*_ased
pc!yaryla_es
_._.1 _ Spec¢,roscopic Studies
The UY s_ectra of +he polymers in ae¢_ylene chloride
a.re recorded per*_odlc_lly d'"_':-._._ %_.6 !,.r_-D%_9_ tF_ures "_.
_, _r,d t_5). An increase in absorption in the reglon from
_25 ¢o 375 nm with a max_Jn_ at 355 rm for _FF-I and BCF-I
are related to _he hydroxybenzopher.one s%_cturs if one ta._es
Luto cor, sideratior, the tac% tha: lcw-_lec',:_-_ _ 'Jb_-i_-'-'_--_-
benzophenone derivatives absor_ in +.he region f_¢_ 3C0 ¢o
bOO nR _ependtn_ on *.he %_rpe and posic_on of the substtcuent
in the structure (91)- _he absor_o_ _axi_a of poly=ertc
benzophenone also differ narkedly fro_ one P-_.oCher (_5'_2).
co_pcrL_ Figures _3 and _, the increase is found to be
less in ¢he case ot BCF-I. In the spectra o_ P_fr_Y-I
(F_Lgur@ _) only sligh_ cha_,gss L_ +.he re_l-_n of 32_-37_ .n_
are observed, A _ore direc¢ comp_risor, of the c._¢nglr_
races is shown ;.n Figure _6. The curves resul¢ from plot:ir_
t_e absorp+._on a¢ 350 r_m [or each sample as a function o._
_rradlation t_=e.
t_i%h ¢he polyaz_jlates examined it.this worE, the
structural requlmemen¢ _o produce the phc%o-chemlcal-Prie_
represent unde.- UY irradl_¢ion i__ ¢he presence of at
lease one _nsubs¢i¢u¢ed position on the phenol rAn_ orc.ho
¢o the ester groups. Thus, BD_.P?-_ does no¢ rearrange under
the i_rsdla%ion conditions. '_he su_s_,i_-u:icn ca one-half of
the or_ho_¢os_-_Ion_ o_ _he phenol _!n_wi_'. _.h..-..-+.by!:E."_---'T-"
_.08.
10?.








II sO t$ |0
Tlii. |Ira
FLcjm'e 46_ _._qes Jm _so=_amce at 350 TmwLt_
]:rcadi.at:::Lon t:f=e : (A) BI_-Z, (B) ]_CF-Z,
[c) _Pr-z.
].tO.
(a,k,, BCF-I) &_parently reduces the fornation of c--_J_-'¢_ -
b,msophenone.
_.).2 FT-L_ .Spec%_cscc_c $_J_ies
Infrared spectra shown in Figures _7, _ an _- _ :or
_he samples before and after 60 r_.. irradia%lon provide
further info_-_a_!cn on _h-_ .Rtr_c-._r_1cP,an_es resul_L'_
from _he rearrar.gemen:. The di.'_.erence spectra are £e=era_ed
by digitally subt-_actin_ _wo spec=.-a on a Izl bas!s _s=cirj¢
no change in thlc_ness of the se_--_es e-_er irradia¢icn.
The absolute chances are o_¢a_--n_ wi_.h _h_- 5Ca-! _- _ _-z'_-ed
5 times.
In Figure _7 the CH stre;c-_ir_ vibration is ©_.s_.,-ved
as a week band in _he region near _00 Cm"1. BroadenL= 6 and
weakening of the band are due ¢o =he in;r_olec'Jl_r ._.r_--'_-_--'_.
bondtr_ between the hyd.-_x_l _ro--p an_ the carbor.yl _¢'--p at
_he o._¢-ho position (9_)" _he Ln, ercolecu/ar hydrcgen _c.-.d!_.g
causes a sli_ shtf; of +.he ester c_r_-or_l abso_'pttc'-
1(_?)
_owards a lower frequency a_ 17_5 " The po_-:'-_e
peak &¢ 16_0 cm-1 in the dlDZer_ce _pec_rum is a_¢ri_u=_d
to the highly polarized hy_roxybtnzophenone carbonyl
_Toup (b5'_7) . The ester C-O bond _r__z_L-_ !n:'_! "°_ _" +'"
photo-Fries rearrangement is observed as a decrease "---.
intensity of a band at 1290 cu -1. The ems¢ notable ch¢-_e
In the difference spectrum is _.e increased absorp¢'.c.- L_
the phenolic O_ defor_.,aCion and C-O s_retchLnE .-e£_c_..s a.-o_d





I_"-[: A--|.N[I'[AL F'[LM; I|=f |'ILH P_F'I'f'I_ KI_ HIN. )TIRAI}TAItI']N; G_EII-A
Figuze 47# Intg_a_edl Speatrs of (_.) BlVr-Z, (9) B_-I after 60 NLn. Zrre_lmtton,
' and (C) Dtfforonce 8peot=um B-A, Reflectance Attach:writ. ).ao
,iJO
B I
plg'_e 4(31 Xnf_'e.z'ed 81xbq:t._a of (A,) I_F-Z. (B) ]DCF-X a£ter 60 PILrJ. Zz.r_lJl.at:Lon,,
and IC) Dlfle:ence S.pect:um B-&. Uerlecttnce Attscl_ent.
..... ; J[KI;;,_IKLEI lu_lii_ .L. lllilm| aug ;i.lilm I _ILI J,J| .J_. <J,J,L_ Ji _,li.,Hi, L,iL,.
WAVER5
I][JHl_r. [: A IN[I'[AL Ir[LH; U-F')LLH AFTFFI GO HTN. ][i_/_D[AI'ION: r.,-_-A
Fi_lro 491 Xllf=lU_045 _tril 0 f (_) l_DI41_-Zw (B) BDMPIr--Z a£tel_ 60 )tin, Yl'lflid_.ait:l_w
_nd (C) Dlf£eronGo Spect=um B-A, _o£1ectanco Attachmont,
It is proposed _ha£ irradia_lon of BPF-I occurs wi_h
molee_Llar rearra_.ge_en¢ _o fo_ a ne_ p_l_cer coerpocu_d, in











The specters1 c_L-4es of BCF-I upon i.-_adls_ion
(Figure _8) are ¢bcos= iden¢ical ¢o ¢ha¢ of BP?-I except for
the less j_.'.ense pee_ a¢ 1630 c¢"1 _.ndicacL-_ Che for_s¢ion
ot _-hydrox_beP.zopher.cne is Lr,_ibi¢_d by ¢,_,e s_!C'J_-!_ ot
one ot Che orCP,o-posi*-iocs _-n Che phe_o], rL-_s'a¢¢h Che _r,ethyl
¢roup_. ¢bi$ is It. _-ee--en¢ wich Che res,J_¢ tro_ che UV
spectroscopic obsezwz¢io_s.
A co=pleCe L,d_ibi¢ion o_ che P:,tes _ear_r_,':_,e_s_ _- "-=-_,
occur in _DL'/_".-I. Fig'J.r'e _9 ind_c_':es n© to_-ion of
• i
L15.
l_,ydz'oxybenzophenone (1630 cm'l). Free hydroxyl Ip"oups are
observed as a s_rong band a_ 33(;0 ¢m"1- The l_ydrox_l groups
are aos¢ 1Lkely to be _he pher, olic type which Llso _ives
rise to a _harp peaJ¢ at 1220 cm-1 due to _-C_ stretch1_
vibration. The slightly decreased band at 2920 ¢j_-I
Indicates a loss of alipha¢ic hydrogens p_esumably fron the
me_.hyl _roups. A decreased absc.'_.!o_ P"_ :_ 1_ _-1 a_.d
an _ncreJLse_ absorption peak at 1710 cm "1 are o_scrved,
¢u_esCfng _he for_a'.ion of an _ttc aldehyde a_ the
expense of the ester _roup. The ¢leav_e of the ester C-O
bond Is _lso evLdent, indicated by the nega¢tve d'fferenc _-
band at 1290 cn -1, Baaed on the above analysis the tollowLrj_
reaction scheme is propoeed for the U¢ degradatAon'of
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•.he qu1_or.e structure (_) may ac:e_*, for the
yallow color of the irradiated s_,ple. In the It,J_" of
photo-degradation of ,= l.,,_-J .......... , a =_.4_._ _,_'_...._.en?
structure {X) ha_ teen proposed as par_ of _._e _e_radatlon
products.
o -_i_-. _ __ o





3. _- ) C___luslon
An _veeZL_a_ion of the pho_o-Pr, le: ,'eL_._ng-_"--_n *-
An fluorene _ased _olyLr_lates has been _ade, I_ is shown
that the z_ructura-Y chan6es of _he pol_ers hav!ng free
or_ho-posi:ions on _he ph?r.o! rln_s are connected wl_h _he
formation of 2-hydroxy_enzophenone $_r*Jc:ure= in the
polymer as a result of _ne photo-Fries rea,rr_r4_emen_. VV
spec_roscopM provides a direct de_ectAon of o-hydro_jbenzo-
phenone. D1gltal subtrac_ic._ of !n._rez--_da_a o_.talne_ _v
Pourier Transfor_ infrared spectroscopy has been applied In
observing the chemical changes occurr_g in the photo-Fries
rearr_e_ent process. Substitu¢ion. Ln the o.-tho-postt_ons
of the phenol rings results in a dlfferer._- rou;_ for
degrada¢lon. The de_ada¢ion produc_s Lnclude t_e _L_dehyde
moieties, phenols, a_.d _e possible qulnone st,-uctures.
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